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1 the kind of culture which can be given by schools of Applied Science.
pne remarkable feature of this effort is that our peculiar position in the

vince of Quebec seems to shut us out to a great extent from that public
wh h fich elsewhere is now so liberally given to that practical education

t l fits for the higher branches of scientific work. lere a School of Prac-
Science rises under the impul-e of private liberality. This, while a
ground of pride to the citizens of Montreal, is after all a condition of

A gs which should if possible be improved; and I hope that ere manyare our success will call down a golden recognition from the legislature of
Ur Country That success will depend much on the influx of zealous and
e-ll-prepared students; but the value of our course of study, and the open-

to useful and profitable work which it secures, should ensure us a large
t of such students. Alread the inquiries which have reached me por-

a large increase in the numbers next year, and the fact that our classes:
v already attracted nien from very distant parts of the 'Dominion is

of haPpy augury. While our own growth las been thus encouraging, wethe e also reason to congratulate ourselves on the success which has attendede Affiliation of colleges with the University. Morin College, more espe-
sends us a satisfactory report. One graduate in arts represents it in

dZiSts to-day, and two undergraduates who have passed their interme-
e0; but it returns nine regular students, and has had special classes in

h&ature and science in the past winter, whicb were attended by no less
4n164 additional students. Principal Cook and the other friends and
8DPÞorters of Morin have just reason to congratulate themselves on this

ess, and the city of Quebec has good reason to be thankful for their
orts. One of our affiliated Theological colleges has realized a handsome

idOwxument, but is erecting an elegant and commodious building in the vicin-
d of the University, and las had, in the past season, more than forty stu-
r* : This great success, though it has depended mainly on the exertions
d rincipal McVicar, is undoubtedly in part attributable to the educational

to atages of the University, and should encourage other religious bodies
ail themselves of these great advantages toward -e edu mion of a cul-

.jand efficient ministry, able to cope with the difficulties and controver-
of of our time. To return to the Faculty of Arts, the centre and nucleus
o"Ir College work, I have now to congratulate the Dean and Professors

e close of a successful session. Te the former, who bas now for 27
Zts 2 been connected with this University, and las been a witness alike of

arly struggles and present success, it must be pleasant thus to see the
t of an institution with which le identified himself when it was suall

ed desPised, and which las vindicated his wisdom and forethought as an
th ionist working, as le long did, in advance of the ideas of the time. In

cOming session the Faculty of Arts will be enabled, for the first time,to
Possession of and occupy the whole of the space prepared for it in the

ti e Buildings, and thus to provide more effectually for the accommoda-

erb its enlarged classes. A few years ago we had to thank our most lib-
the  nlefactor, Mr. William Molson, for the thoughtful gift of a fund for
74. enlargement of the library. We now havc to accknowledge a similar be-

etion to form a museumi fund. Such aids I regard as of greaL value.
t library, museumi and apparatus of a university are not like a building,

to remain. They are like a tree planted, to grow and bear fruit,
not tended and nourished, they become dwarfed and die. Constant

land care-taking are essential conditions of their useful existence.
e such funds as the William Molson library and museumi funds are of

ntrIost value, and there is ample ncope for many such benefactions.
ti.he crowning benefaction of the educational year is one which we are

tted to announce only to-day-the endowment of the John Frothing-
dA Ch4ir of Mental and Moral Philosophy with the sum of $20,000, by a

n9hter who thus fittingly desires to enshrine the memory of a revered
41 1t, a zealous promoter of education in its e4rly struggles in this city,

fornulr Governor of the University. ýSuch benefactions are, ns Lord
Ç rin well said in his recent visit to the University, the true patent of our
eerati nobility-which will hand down to all time, through successive
se ~iOns of teachers and students, the honoured names of those who are

the bl on the roll of University benefactors. In closimg my review oftar I should notice the fact that we send out from our classes this
enclegs than sixty graduates la Law, Medicine, Arts and Applied

thi e; that fourteen students have been deriving benefit from the scholar-
iand exhibitions founded by Mr. McDonald, Mrs. Redpath, Mr. Alex-

% Mr. Taylor, the Board of Governors, and the Caledonian Society;Sieo t fourteen of these aida are offered for competition in the next ses-
We should also notice with satisfaction the evidences of healthy life

tbes ted by the University Literary Society in its courses of public lec-
U1, the formation of two companies of volunteers among the students,
8 the zealous exertions of Mr. Barnjum, and the effort of the under-

es to establish a college Gazette. Such spontaneous efforts of the
lea rimembers of the U niversity aree I think, always to be hailed with

Ptogrire when they take the character of educational, literary and scientific
shotle4, or of active patriotic exertion' And now with nuch feeling of

1119ing and deficiency, but with mxuch gratitude to the Father of mer-
b as smiled upon our work, and with sincere prayer for his contin-

8ion <tlesg ou all connected with the University, we bring its fortieth ses-
the close. The proceedings closed with the benediction pronounced by

I' eVicar. *

Johns owing is a list of prizes, honours, and standing, as read by Prof.

%4al LnY OP ARTs.-Passed for the degree of B.A., in Honours (Alphabet-
4ell,, anged,)-James G. Allan, Charles .1. Fleet, Richard L. MacDon-

tchi 'aean C. McLeod. Charles H. Murray, Herbert L. Reddy, Arthur F.
Sd ' S'uon J. Tunstall. Morrin College Ordinary -Hamilton Cassells.et or the degree of Bachelor of Applied Scienre. Course of Civil and

ry geal Engineering (in order of relative standing)-Donald A. Stewart,
e. Wicksteed, Clement H. McLeod. Robert J. Brodie, George T.
., M.A. Course of Mining and Assaying-' John Fraser Torrance.

. the iltermediate examination. McGill College.-Class 1 George
dler, Elson J. Rexford, Class II.-Alexander Donovan, David F.

SRobert H. Eccles. Class IIL.-W. F. Ritchie, Finla Malcolm.
eeo e ,-Class I.-Gustavus Stuart Class II-A. G. Eiliott. Ba-

t8 of Arts proceeding to the degree of in.A. lu Course-John Hindley,
ery Jones, John McInitosh. 1izs, HoNQuRs AIsD STANDING,-
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Graduating Class-B. A. Honours in Classics-Richard A. MacDonnell-
First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold Medal; Arthur F. Ritchie, First
Rank Honours. B. A. Honours in Mathematics-Duncan C. McLeod, First
Rank Honours, Anne Molson Golc. Medal and Anide Molson Prize. B. A.
Honours in Natural Science-Charles H. Murray, First Rank Honours,
Logan Gold Medal and Logan Prize for collection of Fossils. B.A, Honours
in English Literature-James G. Allan, First Rank Honours and Shako-
speare Medal; Simon J. Tunstall, First Rank Honours; Herbert L. Reddy,
1irst Rank Honours ; Charles J. Fleet, First Rank Honours.

The assets of the College at the date of the report were distributed as fol-
lows :-Endowment Fund, $23,888.36 ; Scholarship Endowment Fund, $924;
Library and Fixtures, $9,000; Balance on hand from ordinary annual re-
venue, $1,012. 69; Balance on hand from Library Fund, $96.91; Special
subscriptions for ordinary revenue extending over a period of four years,
$8,000; Subscriptions for College Building Fund, $35,500; Total $79,097.84.
The number of students was reported to be 47. The Board observed with
pleasure the large number of students in the graduating class of the session,
and the cheering prospects of the French department. The state of the
several funds charged with current expenses was very satisfactory. At the
instance of several of the largest contributors towards the supplemeutary
subscriptions for ordinary revenue, the sum of $500 was voted to the purpose
of making an increase in Dr. MacVicar's salary. In last year's report it
was stated that an eligible site for College buildings, adjoining McGiUl Uni-
versity, had been purchased, and subscriptions procured for this purpose to
the amount of eighteen thousand dollars. The Board now begged to report
that the buildings were in course of erection, and would be completed be-
fore the spring of next session ; and while the canvass is not yet finished, the
amount subscribed is thirty-five thousand five hundred dollars. The Board
made the following recommendations for the approval of the Assembly : -
1. That the Rev. J. M. Gibson. M.A., be appointed lecturer in Exegesis for
next session. 2. That the collection for the training of French students and
for French evangelization be taken up, as last year, in all the congregations
of the Church. 3. That the Assembly appoint a Professor of Church Ris-
tory and Apologetics, and the Board expressed an earnest desire that the
overture of the Presbytery of Montreal for the appointment of Rev. John
Campbell, M.A., be granted. 4. That the Rev. Dr. MacVicar be appointed
Principal of the College. 5. That the temporary addition made to i sal-
ary be confirmed. 6. That the recommendation of the French Evangeliza-
tion Committee for the increase of Professor Coussirat's salary to sixteen
hundred dollars per annum be concurred in. 7. That in case lecturers be
required for next session, the Board be empowered to appoint such.

The correspondence between the Senates of Montreal and Toronto Col-
leges relative to the retirement of Messrs. Johnson, Currie and Stuart,
three students from Knox College, without leave from the Senate, and their
subsequent admission into the Montreal College, was also submitted and
read by Rev. Mr. Gibson.

The annual report of the Board of Examiners of Montreal College was
presented and read. An overture was read from the Montreal Presbytery,praying that Dr. MacVicar be appointed principal of Montreal College;
also, an overture praying for the appointment of a Professor on Church
History and Apologetics. The papers read relative to Knox and Montreal
Colleges were received. A discussion ensued on the case of Mesurs. John-
son, Currie and Stuart and a motion was carried that in so far as the papers
froLu the Montreal and Knox Colleges refer to the case of Messrs. Stuart,
Currie and Johnson, the Assembly sustains the action of the Senate of Knox
College, and further remits the case of these students to the Senate of Knox
College, to be dealt with as in their judgment may seem best, and should the
Senate thereafter see fit to grant certificates to these students and their
standing, they shall accordingly be so admitted, and in the case of any of
these students who may have finished their studies, any Presbytery to
which they shall present the certificate of the chairman of Knox College,
shall take such students on trial for license.

-MORRIN COLLEGE.-The report of the Governors of Morrin College
to the Church of Scotland Synod was read, of which the following i a
synopsis :-175 students were on the roll, including members of ladies'
classes. Six students were preparing for the Church ; one had received de-
gree of B.A. lu McGill University, and two had passed the intermediate
examination. By receiving an additional grant from the Provincial Gov-
ernmant, the authorities had been enabled to engage Mr. George Dawson
as lecturer in chemistry, whose services had been very valuable. The at-
tendance at the evening classes had been very encouraging. Rev. Dr. Cook,
Principal of the College, expressed his confidence iu its future, although
owing to the small number of Protestants lu Quebec, where the College is
situated, a great increase in the number of students could not be expected.
A vote of thanks was passed to Rev. Dr. Cook for bis services to the Col-
lege. Mr. McCall and Mr. Linday were appointed Governors of Morrin
College, lu room of the two retiring Governors.

-KNox COLLEGE,-Tie annual report of Knox College was read by Dr.
Topp im• the General Assembly of the -Canada Presbyterian Church. The
number of students had been fifty-six-forty-one in t e theological depart-
nient, and fifteen in the literary department. A considerable number of
young men looking forward to the miuistry are passing through a universitycourse, The income of the past year froni all sources had been $9,226.90,
and the expenditure was $9,307.84 ; leaving a balance against the fund of
$80.94, instead of $365 as last year. The Endowment Fund was now $5,192.
10. The Bursary Fund received $569.04, being the balance from last year-
$1,199.70 in donations and interest, and investments repaid $1,300. '1 he ex-
penditure was $1,750 invested ; bursaries and scholarships, $1,186; printing
and stationery, $42.89, with a balance of $90.45. Il was agreed that while
the thousand dollars received from the Alexander bequest ho in the mean.
time used for current expenses of the College, that sum should be a first
charge upon the income'for the present year, and that the action of the
Board in this matter be reported to thp General Aesérably. Had it not
been for this sum of $1,00Ù having been added to the income, there would
have been a considerable deficit in the fund for the current expenses. The
appointment was recommended of an additional professor wit a lecturer,
and also a day of special prayer for the College. $40,400 had been sub.
scribed towards a new College building, and arrangements had been nade
for a larger and more advantageous site.


